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Eng-l102
poetry & Drama
Time AIIowed: (3) Hours

English Specialization
Answer ALL euestions.

I.

Answerthe following short
1. What is the theme of a literary work?

ri#

2. What are word pictures?
3' What is used to lead unity and continuity to the writing
in poetry?
4. Which aural devices do the poets use in poetry?
5. What is the theme of the poem ,,Secrel Heart,?
6. Why would we say that the sun is a hardworking
gardener?

il'

Paraphrase the foilowing verses
with reference to the context.
.,,

admire,
he roadside fire.,,

III'

Loves and hates,
Stretches, lives
And hopefully waits.,,
what is the theme of the poem someoneby
watrer
-' De
that the poet heard in the late hours
- ) La Mare? State the sounds
of the nilnt.

Is-the topic of the.poem ,;?;)
b do mv work todayby Richartr Le Gayienne
suitable with the subject matter? If
so, why do you think so?
Section (B) Drama
IV. Answer the following short questions.
1. Who was Michael?
2. Why had Michael been punished?
3. What did each smile mean in the play ,,Michael,,?
4. What sort of competition was Ethel
5. What was Ethel's winaing slogan? involved?
6. What is the rule of the Trieetfeops Competition?

v'

who was Michael? Describe the piot in
which Michael smiled three times.

vI' Answer Two of the folrowing with reference
to the context.
a'
be terribly coli, his anns are all
bare, and feet ...He looks like a
;[t #:t'

b'
c'

"News travers fast, Mrs. Jolly. And
where there,s news, there,s Flash.,,
"Michael! For God's sake! what-have
y"";;;.?-T.he
teacher,s spoiled.
^
We're ruined! We shall be taken
off to p.i;f""**
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God!

